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Modeling of Heat Transfer in a
Mist/Steam Impinging Jet
The addition of mist to a flow of steam or gas offers enhanced cooling for many a
cations, including cooling of gas turbine blades. The enhancement mechanisms in
effects of mixing of mist with the gas phase and effects of evaporation of the drople
impinging mist flow is attractive for study because the impact velocity is relatively
and predictable. Water droplets, less than 15mm diameter and at concentrations below 1
percent, are considered. The heat transfer is assumed to be the superposition of
components: heat flow to the steam, heat flow to the dispersed mist, and heat flow
impinging droplets. The latter is modeled as heat flow to a spherical cap for a
dependent on the droplet size, surface tension, impact velocity and surface tempe
The model is used to interpret experimental results for steam invested with water m
a confined slot jet. The model results follow the experimental data closely.
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Introduction
The addition of mist to a flow of steam or gas offers enhan

cooling for many applications, including cooling of gas turbi
blades@1–3#. The mechanisms of heat transfer enhancement
clude effects of mist momentum on the gas phase and effec
evaporation of the droplets, both directly and via the gas.
creased specific heat and lower bulk temperature are also ty
features of a mist flow. In a mist/steam jet impingement flow,
interaction of the droplets and the target wall becomes pronoun
because of the relatively high impact velocity and well defin
because the velocity is relatively predictable.

While single-phase jet impingement cooling has been stud
extensively, few studies have been found on mist jet impingem
Goodyer and Waterston@1# considered mist/air impingement fo
turbine blade cooling at surface temperatures above 600°C. T
suggested that the heat transfer was dominated by partial co
between the droplets and the target surface, during which
droplets vaporized at least partially. A vapor cushion and the e
tic deformation of the droplets were responsible for rejecting
droplets. Addition of 6 percent water was found to improve t
stagnation point heat transfer by 100 percent, diminishing aw
from the stagnation point. Droplet size was found to have li
effect for 30mm,d32,200mm.

Takagi and Ogasawara@4# studied mist/air heat and mass tran
fer in a vertical rectangular tube heated on one side. They ide
fied wet-type heat transfer at relatively low temperatures and p
dryout type at higher temperatures. In the wet region the h
transfer coefficient increased with increased heat flux. In the p
dryout region the heat transfer coefficient increased with dro
concentration and flow velocity and with decreased droplet s
Mastanaiah and Ganic@5# confirmed that the heat transfer coef
cient decreased with increased wall temperature.

Yoshida et al.@6# focused on the effect on turbulent structu
with a suspension of 50mm glass beads. In the impinging je
region, the gas velocity was found to decrease due to the rebo
of beads, accompanied by an increase in the normal direc
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velocity fluctuations. In the wall-jet region the effect was sligh
The Nusselt number was found to increase by a factor of 2.7
mass flow ratios~solid/gas! of 0.8.

Guo et al.@2# studied the mist/steam flow and heat transfer in
straight tube under highly superheated wall temperatures. It
found that the heat transfer performance of steam could be
nificantly improved by adding mist into the main flow. An avera
enhancement of 100 percent with the highest local heat tran
enhancement of 200 percent was achieved with less than 5 pe
mist. In an experimental study with a horizontal 180 deg tu
bend Guo et al.@3# found both the outer wall and the inner wall o
the test section exhibited a significant and similar heat tran
enhancement. The overall cooling enhancement of the mist/st
flow increased as the main steam flow increased, but decreas
the wall heat flux increased.

To explore the mechanism of mist heat transfer, interaction
droplets with the wall has been studied extensively. Wach
et al. @7# considered the impact of droplets about 60mm impact-
ing a heated surface in the range of 5 m/s. Impinging drop
could only maintain the spheroidal state with relatively high s
face temperatures. The required temperature depended on the
properties and roughness of the surface as well as the Weber
ber of the droplets. In the spheroidal state very low rates of h
flow were observed.

To obtain fundamental information concerning the heat trans
processes in spray cooling, Pederson@8# studied the dynamic be
havior and heat transfer characteristics of individual water dr
lets impinging upon a heated surface. The droplet diame
ranged from 200 to 400mm, and the approach velocities range
from 2 to 8 m/s. The wall temperature ranged from saturat
temperature to 1000°C. Photographs of the impingement pro
showed that even the small droplets studied broke up upon
pingement at moderate approach velocities. The heat transfer
showed that approach velocity was the dominant variable aff
ing droplet heat transfer and that surface temperature had
effect on heat transfer in the non-wetting regime. The drop
deformation and break-up behavior for droplets 200mm in diam-
eter did not appear significantly different from that for larger dro
lets. He also found that, for any given parameters in the n
wetting regime, a minimum velocity could exist below which th
droplets deformed consistently without break-up.

0;
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of test section
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Chandra and Avedisian@9,10# presented photographs of hepta
droplets impacting a heated surface. The relatively large~.1 mm!
droplets at We543 showed sensitivity to the surface temperatu
At low temperature the droplets spread and evaporated whil
higher temperature nucleate boiling was evident. Above
Leidenfrost temperature the droplets rebounded without any
dence of wetting.

Buyevich and Mankevich@11,12# modeled the impacted par
ticles as liquid discs separated by a vapor layer whose thickne
that of the wall roughness. The liquid mass flux was assum
small enough to prevent formation of a liquid film on the hea
surface. Based on the energy conservation of the droplet as we
the flow and heat conduction of the vapor interlayer between
droplet and wall, a critical impact velocity was identified to det
mine whether a droplet rebounds or is captured. Depending
their approach velocity, the impinging droplets are either reflec
almost elastically or captured by the heated surface and c
pletely vaporized within a sufficiently short time. They applied t
model to dilute mist impingement with reported agreement w
experiment.

Fujimoto and Hatta@13# studied deformation and rebound of
water droplet on a high-temperature wall. For Weber number
10 to 60, they computed the distortions of the droplet as it fl
tened, contracted, and rebounded. They used a simple heat
fer model to confirm that surface tension dominates vapor prod
tion in the rebounding process. Hatta et al.@14# gave correlations
of contact time and contact area of the droplet with Weber nu
ber.

Li et al. @15# presented an experimental study for 1.1 bar ste
invested with water mist in a confined slot jet. Figure 1 is a sc
matic of the test article having a slot of width 7.5 mm located
a flat injection plate. The jet impacted a target wall of length 2
mm spaced 22.5 mm from the injection plate. The flow sect
had a width of 100 mm and Pyrex walls allowed vision of t
heated surface. The droplet velocity and size distribution was
tained by a phase Doppler particle analyzer~PDPA!. The experi-
mental results are typified by Fig. 2. In the first panel the dep
sion of temperature caused by mist is shown. Using the meas
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heat flux of Joulean heating in the wall divided by the wall
saturation temperature difference, the heat transfer coefficien
the second panel is produced. Panel three shows the enhance
defined as the ratio of heat transfer coefficients with and with
mist at the same Reynolds number. The cooling effect is sign

Fig. 2 A typical heat transfer result of mist Õsteam jet impinge-
ment „q 9Ä7.54 kWÕm2, ReÄ14000, and m l Õm sÄÈ1.5 percent …
DECEMBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 1087
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cant near the stagnation point and decreases to a negli
amount at 6 jet widths downstream. Up to 200 percent heat tr
fer enhancement at the stagnation point was achieved by injec
only ;1.5 percent by mass of mist. Direct observation through
Pyrex wall showed a dry heated surface in the experiment co
tions, though no observations were made capable of disclosing
behavior of individual droplets in brief contact. The purpose
this communication is to model the processes of the experim
and trends with heat flux, mist concentration, and vapor veloc
based on Li et al.@15#.

Basic Assumptions and Model
In mist/steam jet impingement, the droplets will not only infl

ence the flow and temperature fields of the steam but also
interact directly with the target wall. In the experiment@15#, water
droplets, less than 15mm diameter and at concentrations below
percent, impacted a heated surface with wall superheat be
60°C at a velocity up to 12 m/s. To model the heat transfer of
mist/steam impinging jet under these conditions, the follow
assumptions and approximations are made in this study:

• The wall is sufficiently heated to prevent accumulation
liquid.

• The interaction between droplets is ignored, since the ave
spacing between droplets is large.

• Because the droplet is small, no breakup is considered.
• The droplet is at the saturation temperature before ente

the thermal boundary layer.
• The droplet has a less important effect on the velocity bou

ary layer than on the thermal boundary layer.

Under these assumptions, the heat transfer of mist/steam
impingement is divided into three different parts: heat trans
from the target wall to the steam flow, heat transfer from the ta
wall to droplets and heat transfer between the steam and drop
No radiative heat transfer is considered since the wall tempera
is not very high in the current study and it is estimated to be l
than 2 percent of the total heat transfer.

Heat Transfer From the Target Wall to the Steam. Heat
transfer due to the steam is modeled as heat convection
single-phase steam flow. Because of the disturbance by dro
on the boundary layer, this portion is subject to modification
the heat transfer coefficient of steam-only jet impingement flow
detailed analysis of this effect must involve the effect of dropl
on the flow field and the turbulence characteristics. The heat tr
fer enhancement through the effect of droplets on the flow
been assumed to be of secondary importance. Experimental s
by Yoshida et al.@6# found 170 percent enhancement by adding
percent by mass glass beads of diameter 50mm to the airflow.
Considering the effect of the particles includes boundary la
disturbance as well as other cooling effects, the enhanceme
the single-phase heat transfer due to droplets on the flow is
jected to be less than 4 percent with a mist mass ratio of 2 perc

Heat Transfer From the Target Wall to Droplets. Although
many studies have been conducted on the interaction of the d
let with the bounding wall, few of these studies can be used
model the heat transfer from the target wall to droplets in
present study because of the different ranges of droplet size
flow parameters. Unlike spray cooling, where the droplet mom
tum is supplied by a device, small mist droplets may not be abl
hit the wall because of the drag force in the present study. Ba
on trajectory analysis, it is believed that larger droplets will hit t
wall if the approach velocity is high enough. Though neglected
trajectory analysis herein, the droplets are subject to the
‘‘force’’ of Ganic and Rosenhow@16# due to the momentum im
balance of asymmetric evaporation. A droplet in a tempera
gradient near a heated wall is heated faster on the wall side.
difference in evaporation rate results in a lifting effect estimated
be of minor consequence for the conditions of this study.
1088 Õ Vol. 123, DECEMBER 2001
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The commercial code, FLUENT@17#, a solver for the complete
Navier Stokes equations using finite volume schemes, has b
used to predict the trajectory of droplets including the determi
tion of the impact velocity onto the heated surface. Compl
details are included in Li@18# and only salient features are in
cluded here. The domain of Fig. 1 supplied with appropri
boundary conditions in the entrance and exit regions was su
vided to yield grid-independent results. The turbulent flow w
modeled in several ways, with thek-« model found to yield sub-
stantial agreement with the heat transfer results in single-ph
steam flow. This computational model was combined with
dispersed-phase option of the program wherein droplets seed
the entrance region of the flow were tracked and allowed both
affect the vapor flow and to evaporate in transit through the
perheated layer. The droplets in the flow react with the fluid
cording to drag on a sphere at the slip velocity between the dro
and the fluid, usually very near the low velocity Stokes Flo
asymptote.

Direct Contact Heat Transfer. According to Buyevich and
Mankevich @11# ~B&M model!, the droplet will depart from the
wall if the impact velocity is below a critical velocity, and stick
above. The critical velocity given by the B&M model is onl
about 0.6 m/s ford510mm, D50.5mm and Tw2Tsat530°C.
This means that for the conditions of the current study most of
droplets will stick to the wall. According to the B&M model a
sticking droplet will stay on the wall until evaporated complete
If most of the particles stick to the wall and evaporate complet
the enhancement of heat transfer will be much higher than
served. Therefore the B&M model is found to be inadequate
this study.

The actual interaction between the droplets and wall is v
complicated; it includes a continuous deformation of the drop
and is affected by droplet size and surface conditions. In
study, the heat transfer from wall to droplet is modeled simply
transient heat conduction to a spherical cap with a contact ang
60 deg based on Gould@19# and Neumann et al.@20#. The corre-
sponding height and base diameter of the cap are 0.464 and 1
times the original droplet diameter, respectively. Figure 3 sho
the basic model (d50.464d). The configuration of the flattened
droplet is assumed fixed until conditions for rebound are es
lished.

Quasi-steady heat flow to a droplet has been considered
many authors including Sadhal and Martin@21# and Sadhal and
Plesset@22#. Under some conditions exact solutions may be o
tained. In the current work there is a need to include the trans
warming of the droplet, as brief contact is anticipated. Since i
difficult to obtain an analytical solution, this problem is solve
numerically by using FLUENT@17#, with a non-uniform grid~r,
y! of 50350. Assuming a small fraction of the droplet evapora
before rebounding, a fixed-geometry~no allowance for the de-
crease of mass in evaporation! transient solution is sought with a
uniform initial temperature ofTsat, the cap surface maintained a
Tsat, and the base~wall! suddenly raised toTw . Figure 4~a!
shows the non-dimensional results for the total base heat flowQ

Fig. 3 Modeling of heat transfer from wall to droplet
Transactions of the ASME
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in terms ofat/d2. During contact the droplet is superheated in t
amount given in Fig. 4~b!. The heat entering the base and n
residing in the droplet as superheat is conducted to the surface
is evaporated. There is no reference to the heat of vaporiza
because this quantity is not converted to a mass flow. The sur
of the liquid maintained at the saturation temperature implies
the evaporative heat flux is included in the computation. Fo
temperature difference (Tw2Tsat) of 30°C, the heat conduction in
1.2 ms evaporates 5 percent of a 5mm droplet. Because the frac
tion of droplet evaporated is small, the assumption of cons
domain size and shape yields a fast, yet reasonable result.

Residence Time on Target Surface. Once a droplet hits the
wall, whether it rebounds from the wall depends on the wall te
perature and impact velocity. The heat conduction model ab
cannot give the essential condition for rebounding. To comp
this model, the residence time of the droplet on the wall must
determined. It is conceivable that the droplets may wet the sur
and stick on the heated wall until a vapor layer forms from nuc
ation at the base. Upon formation of this layer the droplet wo
return to its spheroidal shape and depart. A concept in pool boi
has a waiting time during which the region near the wall becom
superheated to the point where nucleation becomes spontan
Based on nucleation in a small cavity on the heated surface, M
and Rohsenow@23# studied the waiting time and provided th
following simple estimate:

tw5
1

pa H ~Tw2Tsat!r c

Tw2Tsat~112s/rgH f gr c!
J 2

. (1)

Here r c is the radius of the nucleation cavity. This equati
gives a waiting time of about 11ms with r c52 mm and Tw
2Tsat530°C. The principal attractive feature of this concept
that the waiting time decreases slightly as the wall tempera
increases. Because this waiting time depends strongly on the v
of r c that is difficult to determine, this model cannot be appli
confidently for the present study. Besides, this model does
account for the effects of the droplet size and impact velocity

Although the impact velocity was considered, the scale of
residence time given by Hatta et al.@14# did not include any wall
temperature effect. The reason may be that their experiment
conducted at a very high wall temperature~above the Leidenfros
temperature!. If the wall temperature is low, the free-slip bounda
condition used in their study cannot be used any more. This b
for time scale will give a constant cooling enhancement for
wall temperatures, which is not the case from experiments.
Hatta model is expected to be valid as the temperature rise
should from a lower bound for the contact time.

For our selected model it is assumed that the droplet will
form into the lens shape of Fig. 3 and remain on the wall mom
tarily without wetting gaining superheat according to the transi
process of heat conduction discussed already. A vapor layer

Fig. 4 Heat transfer process between droplet and wall by di-
rect conduction „Q is the heat conduction from the target wall
to the droplet …: „a… total wall heat; and „b… superheat of droplet.
Journal of Heat Transfer
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form in response to the superheat until it reaches a sufficient p
sure to repel the droplet. We reason that the pressure must o
come surface deformation~expressed throughs/d! and supply an
exit velocity ~pressure expressed through Wes/d! proportional to
the entering velocity of impact. The temperature required to p
vide this pressure is that associated by the slope of the liq
vapor saturation curve, wherein the required pressure is trans
to a required superheat. Finally the superheat is linearly relate
the product of wall superheat and the residence time. Expre
non-dimensionally, there results

at r

d2 5
c

Tw2Tsat

dT

dPU
sat

Fs

d
~11We/8!G . (2)

Here the constant,c, which depends on the geometry selected
the heat conduction model, is found by trial and error to be ab
4.831022 to agree with the experiment. The effect of impa
velocity is not strong if the Weber number is small. This residen
time is actually an effective value because it simplifies the de
mation process of the droplet on the wall. The residence time
10 mm droplet with a Weber number of 1 and a temperature d
ference of 30°C is 1.7ms. This model is expected to fail at hig
wall temperature where the residence time goes to zero. In
case, however, it is believed that the droplet will still contact t
wall for at least the lower bound established by the deformat
process.

Heat Transfer Between the Droplet and Steam. Heat trans-
fer between the droplets and steam can be modeled by consid
droplets as a distributed heat sink. The droplets evaporate into
superheated steam inside the thermal boundary layer and a
quench the boundary layer. Based on the superposition con
the temperature of mist/steam flow is divided into two parts,T
5T11T2 . T1(x,y) is the temperature of steam-only flow an
T2(y) is the temperature depression caused by the mist.

The two-dimensional energy equation with a distributed h
sink is given as

rcpu
]T

]x
1rcpv

]T

]y
5ks

]2T

]x2 1ks

]2T

]y2 2ksb
2~T2Tsat!. (3)

The last term is a heat sink per unit volume to a distributed s
face at temperatureTsat. The coefficient, b, is equal to
(12cmistrsd10/r1d30

3 )0.5 andcmist is the mist concentration.ksb
2 is

the hA of the droplets per unit volume withhd/ks52 and
ksb

2(T2Tsat) is the heat sink per volume.hd/ks52 is chosen for
slip Re!1 for most droplets in the current study.

The equation forT1 can be written as

rcpu
]T1

]x
1rcpv

]T1

]y
5ks

]T1

]x2 1ks

]2T1

]y2 . (4)

For the current study, the boundary conditions forT1 include
]T1 /]x50 at x50 andx5L/2 and fory

T15Tw at y50 (5a)

T15Tsat at y→`. (5b)

Solution for Eq.~4! subject to~5! together with flow descriptions
will produce a result for pure steam. In this work no solution
presented; rather the result is known from experiment to prod
h0(x)5q9/(Tw2Tsat). In @15# the experimental result is shown t
agree substantially with other investigations. In lieu of an anal
cal solution, the following near-wall temperature distribution
assumed.

T15~Tw2Tsat!e
2yh0 /ks1Tsat, (6)

whereh0 is the heat transfer coefficient obtained from experime
tal study.Tw andh0 depend onx.

ConsideringT2 is a function ofy only, the equation forT2 can
be simplified as
DECEMBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 1089
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d2T2

dy2 2rcpv
dT2

dy
2ksb

2~T11T22Tsat!50. (7)

The boundary conditions for Eq.~7! are

T250 at y50 and y→`. (8)

This equation is first solved without considering the second te
and the result forbÞh0 /ks can be given as

T25
b2~Tw2Tsat!

b22~h0 /ks!
2 ~e2by2e2yh0 /ks!. (9)

Therefore, the heat transfer augmentation due to mist,h2 , defined
as2ks(dT2 /dy)uy50 /(Tw2Tsat), can be given by

h2

h0
5

~bks /h0!2

bks /h011
. (10)

Assume that h05100 W/m2K, cmist52 percent and d10/d30
3

51010 m22, a value ofh2 /h050.069 is obtained. A value forcmist
of 10 percent will give a value of 0.269 forh2 /h0 .

The effect of the second term,rscpvdT2 /dy can be evaluated
using Eq.~9!. The velocity,v, leaving the boundary layer is esti
mated to be only about 0.25 mm/s by integrating the vapor g
erated from droplet evaporation. For the conditions of the
ample, this results in a value of the second term about 1 perce
the sink term and is neglected. The solution forT2 given by Eq.
~9! is accepted as an approximation.

The liquid concentration near the target wall might be differe
from the average concentration because the droplets cross
streamlines. However, migration of the droplets away from
wall occurs due to the lift forces and turbulent dispersion ma
the mist concentration more uniform and close to the aver
value. Therefore, the quenching effect of the mist is estima
with the average concentration. Surveys by PDPA support
assumption.

Model Validation
The average heat transfer withinx/b,1 is considered. As an

example, a distribution of droplet size from the experimen
study is given in Fig. 5~a! at the jet exit for Re514,000 and
ml /ms51.5 percent. This size distribution, obtained by PDP
measurement entering the test section, gives the average diam
of d1054.7mm and d3056.4mm. By using FLUENT@17#, the
droplet distribution impacting the wall is given in Fig. 5~b!. For
the case cited, it is predicted that droplets less than 5mm will not
impact the wall, which means there is no direct heat conduct
from the wall to droplets. The heat transfer to small droplets
mainly through the steam. Though not shown there is diverge
of the pathlines resulting in diminished droplet flux at the stag
tion point. The impact velocity varies with droplet size and inje
tion location and for the case cited it ranges up to 12 m/s.

Table 1 lists five different cases to be predicted. Case 1 is

Fig. 5 Droplet distribution and number at jet exit and on target
wall: „a… at jet exit; and „b… impacting on target wall „x ÕbË1….
1090 Õ Vol. 123, DECEMBER 2001
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case shown in Fig. 2. The predicted results are given in Table
The input to the analytical model includesh0 , Tw , Tsat, ml /ms ,
as well as the droplet size distribution by PDPA. In Table 2,q19
5h0(Tw2Tsat) is the single-phase heat transfer from wall
steam,q29 using Eq.~10! is the quenching effect of the mist; an
q39 is the direct heat conduction during the contact time of Eq.~2!
from wall to droplet. It can be seen that the predicted results a
the experimental data have good agreement, especially when
sidering the experimental uncertainty. The relative size of the v
ous contributions is shown clearly in Table 2 andqexp9 /q19 is the
heat transfer enhancement ratio,hmist /h0 . The q39 component
dominatesq29 . Both q29 andq39 become important in proportion to
mist concentration.

Prediction of Parametric Effects
The general aim of the prediction is to determine the heat tra

fer due to droplet injection, given wall temperature, Reynol
number, liquid concentration and droplet distribution. Firstly, t
analytical model discussed above requires the droplet size di
bution. Secondly, the impinging velocity and deposition rate
the heated surface must be known. These can be evaluated re
tively by empirical equations or obtained by numerical simulatio
Thirdly, determine the heat removal from the target wall direc
by the droplets. Lastly, add the heat transfer by the two ot
components and obtain the total heat transfer.

The current analytical model can successfully predict the eff
of various parameters observed in the experiment. When the
temperature increases, the heat transfer from wall to steam
from steam to droplets will increase proportionally with the tem
perature difference. However, the heat transfer due to the di
conduction from wall to droplets will change little~compare cases
1 and 5! because the residence time becomes short. Therefore
ratio of heat transfer coefficients will decrease, which has be
observed in experimental studies. Figure 6 shows the predic
result of the wall temperature effect, given the mist concentrat
and impact velocity for 10mm droplets and a single-phase he
transfer coefficient of 150 W/m2-K. As shown in this figure, the
droplet impact velocity is an important variable affecting drop
heat transfer, a trend in agreement with the experiment by Pe
son @9#. Figure 7 shows the comparison of the model result a
the experimental data. Here the droplet size distribution measu

Table 1 Experimental cases

Table 2 Results of the model
Transactions of the ASME
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from experiment is used; impact density and velocity have b
predicted by FLUENT’s dispersed flow feature. The agreemen
substantial.

Figure 8 shows the predicted trend of enhancement with m
concentration, given the wall temperature, droplet size and imp
velocity. The same single-phase heat transfer coefficient as in
6 is used. The enhancement of heat transfer is proportional to
mist concentration. With a fixed value of impact velocity, smal
droplets provide greater enhancement. However, this result ca
be used simplistically because the impact velocity of a drop

Fig. 7 Comparison of the predicted result by the model and
experimental data

Fig. 6 Predicted effect of the wall temperature on mist Õsteam
heat transfer at different mist concentrations and droplet im-
pact velocities

Fig. 8 Predicted effect of the mist concentration on mist Õ
steam heat transfer at different wall temperatures and droplet
diameter
Journal of Heat Transfer
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let

depends on the jet velocity as well as the droplet size. Sm
droplets always have a small impact velocity if they have enou
momentum to reach the wall.

Given wall temperature and mist concentration, if the jet velo
ity increases, the heat transfer from wall to steam will increase
the heat transfer from steam to droplet will decrease due to
thinner boundary layer~see Eq.~10!!. The heat transfer from wal
to droplet will increase as more droplets hit the wall at high
impact velocity. As a result, the overall heat transfer enhancem
increases when the jet velocity increases. This tendency is ver
by experiment.

Conclusions
A model for mist/steam jet cooling has been developed a

presented which considers the total heat flow to be comprise
three components. A single-phase-like heat flow and a bound
layer quenching effect account for heat flow leaving the surf
through the steam. To this is added a heat flow occurring in b
contacts with impacting droplets.

Heat conduction from the wall to droplets is found to be t
dominant enhancement mechanism. The quenching effect of d
lets in the steam flow becomes important when the mist conc
tration is high. The heat transfer to small droplets is main
through the steam while larger droplets hit and cool the hea
wall by direct heat conduction.

Because the enhancement increases at lower wall tempera
the contact time for direct conduction varies inversely with w
superheat. A contact time correlation is proposed which, wit
simple conduction model, accounts for the observed heat tran
within the experimental uncertainty. The model depends on s
distribution, impact velocity and density for droplets, requiring
dispersed-phase trajectory model.

All mechanisms of cooling are proportional to mist concent
tion. The effect of vapor velocity is mildly positive on the en
hancement. The effect of droplet size has both positive and n
tive components and the model has implied predictions but th
are not known from experiment.
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Nomenclature

A 5 area~m2!
b 5 jet width ~7.5 mm!
c 5 mass concentration

cp 5 specific heat capacity~J/kg-K!
d 5 diameter of droplet~mm!

d10 5 arithmetic mean diameter~mm!
d30 5 volume mean diameter~mm!
d32 5 Sauter mean diameter~mm!
H f g 5 latent heat~J/kg!

h 5 heat transfer coefficient5q9/(Tw2Tsat ~W/m2-K!
hmist 5 heat transfer coefficient of mist~W/m2-K!

h0 5 steam-alone heat transfer coefficient~W/m2-K!
k 5 heat conductivity~W/m-K!

m 5 mass flow rate~kg/s!
P 5 pressure~N/m2!
Q 5 heat conduction5*08q9Adt(J)
q9 5 heat flux~W/m2!
Re 5 Reynolds number (rsv j2b/ms)
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r 5 coordinate in the radial direction~m!
T 5 temperature~K!
t 5 time ~s!

t r 5 residence time~s!
y, v 5 velocity components inx, y directions~m/s!

v j 5 jet velocity ~m/s!
We 5 Weber number (rv2d/s)

x 5 coordinate along the target wall~m!
y 5 coordinate perpendicular to the target wall~m!
a 5 thermal diffusivity ~m2/s!
b 5 variable defined in Eq.~3!
D 5 thickness of vapor layer~m!
d 5 height of spherical cap~m!
m 5 dynamic viscosity~kg/m-s!
r 5 density~kg/m3!
s 5 surface tension~N/m!

Subscripts

l 5 liquid phase
s 5 steam

sat 5 saturated
w 5 wall
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